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ABSTRACT,
Tns hypothesis that professional writers wOhld be

judged SuperiortoCollegestudents on .both holistic and.analytic
'evaluations was only, partially confirmed-when four teachei-evaluators.
;ra&d.the ainOnymously submitted compositions of 64, college students
and professional writers. On the holistic scale the professionals
diknoet distinguish themselves, although they were rated mote highly
thail the ,average student (2.65 versus 2.25 on a tourrpoint-:scale).
The Professionals didscore significantly tigher'onthb analytic
scale-than the students: whereas the students received the thrse
higliest *mares on the holistic scale, the,professionals received the

highest. scores on the analytic scalJ. Similarly, the college
StUdentt.uSually received the same se ore- regardless of the scale
used,, while.,the professionals received cOnsistently-bigher analytic
ratings. The ,main aifference between the tWo groups' writing styles'
seemed to be, "register," in that students did school Writing for a
grade by:the teaches, .and the professional# Were not concerned about
*Ale0.eind wrote .in a World writing register.. aiming at a'diverse
a4dIenCei:. ror this reason, the results `suggest that the regiSter of
sChoOL.istting nieeds to be examined critically' and. modified- by the
teaqhinOrpiOfessiOn'to .make-it less distinct from- 141d writing,
Shich'is thetrue goal of Communication. (RL)
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ative Ei'?-53.1uation. of :Student said

Professional Prose. ,
,

A -',.aud able Oa espoused by many: teachers of writing is 'for their Students

to learn to apRroximate ,the style and proficiency of the profess
o ' s .

To ,ac eve this .g al, writ.g teachers frequently expose their students to
, - ...

proirssionat, models, laving them read :exemplary essays' . and sometimes asking
,

students to imitate -these essays directly. Writing., teacher's !nay also' create

syntax lessons to tch structures typical- ix prOfes,sionaltprOse: Such lessons
; -

freqUelitly .focus on the ,cumulative sentence disCO30red by 'Francis Christensen

67).

On the other -hand disquietin.g reaearch has riritald that. milny of the

'techniques for teaching'writing, adiranced in, priptaar rhetoric texts '? have

little relation to ;the 'practices of published professione writers. 'Meade

and Ellis (1970) showed that .most trdditionai rhetOrfcitl. methodslOi paragraph
,

organization (e . g. , scri:ption 7, cause-effect coMParisoiii'idefinit ion ) were

not usual methOds of paragraph organization fot thex,i*ofessi.onal

studied. Braddcok '(1974~) shoWed that the topiO:: sent encete the stock' opening

line for,. the
9

studentL.par-SKrapht, was difficult if not' impoisible to
' /L 1, 4. 'locate in a braod sample ofparagraphs by profesdional.writer.

. , z : ,ii ... :O .

In this study °I shall-loo kifor,the differences betWeen the professional
a .

oo
cV '. . . ,L / / %

.. ---..-IVI' . 1 >.../and t student in hoPes ofadvancing,the goal of teaching studentseto write,
if ", .,>,,14,,'*1

profei3sionals do. /Instead of examining, the differenCes beiiween-Publithed :

,profedisional prose grid the 'dicta of the rhetoric text, 'as Meade and Ellis. and
-.

Braddock did, I hail compare professional prose ;with . - student prose. 'But,
. . , . r \

, 4

instead of comparing 'only those samples Rrefessional prods Which have been..H/. ,,
/ -

)
\ %

0



. .

.104Lished)4, LAB. Chriater0e
:,:\\I:.- .\.

,Maica of theV.Attide4t.!,iiitit. the profe tiOna3.:-O.s

. .'' ,: ..,.:,,..,. ., . 4 -. ...' , ''' ' .

.t.aa!ts;:.perfox:mad in almost i'cieitiOal wri.*thg sit

sought in":;part tb define :how the st 'dent ;is deficient
.

4 ,,

...liblisked,professional...prOsa, 1'; shall 'the riteri

.

wIrt. one might ,e3cpect:o ft the `etude

I designed my st-Uidy,,s0".that I would' be able to

bit?ieen the twi3i. tida'.wity's:

'compare the per for-

3cpository writing

Whereas Christensen,

meeting a final goal,

n of improthptu .professiOnal

(1). with a. .comparison of' both holisticzand analyti
'ratings aseigtted by expert teachers to =the pap
or both brof,essionals and students;

,,

\ r

(2) with a qualitative analysis of the tiifferences
between 'the student and ProfeSaiOnal samples,
deaign4 to explain the meaning or the ratings.

:Oast researChers have not ,compared teacher ratings of student, rofeqsional.

er"s pdgments, I hoped to glean in ormation

about the basis of the teach evaluations and about teachers' ectatioris

for good student prose.. The teaChers ,thought they were' judgi.ng opfly tudent

Writing. I propoied the fallowisi, g. hypothesis: teacher-jUdges, Ad' would tot',

pro Including the tea

knOw' Am were rating professional prOse as well as student prose,

award 'conaistently hi her ra ias to professional prose on WO_ holist ,

iLl. ic, *rating scale If any part Of the hypothesis was/not prove I h ed . .

that ! attllh conSietent.:d

"...

thoSe of the ;students

,
iffer noes. between4 the essaye of t e professionals' and

. . A

fo d,uponcritica/ .enalysis oi the samplesr WOul, prova.

grounds for speculation/ about e4.ther, the bases of/ he :teachers', l'130.11 S

about the Abilities ofthe,professional writers given. this particulariwriting

t



rofessional writers from various'parts,,of the United States were

recruited to volunteer to participate in the study.. Although all eight,agTeed:

/1.

t PlArtiCr5PEr01 only five actually wrote essays for. the study. I. agreed,tO

keep the identity of the'praessional writers confidential, but the following

,

information indibates their Caliber: All have published books and articles;

.a.p...have had extenbive'experience teaching composition at the college level.

gne is a novelist and poeti one is a literary scholar and the author of4

freshman rhetoric text and has directed a freshman composition program at

major university; one is an eminent researcher on composition; another has

authored a best selling text on teaching writing and is a litdriry scholar.

Sixty-four student wrEters were selected from required writing classes

11t.fad. Francisco area colleges ratTing in type,frog highly select; 'private

Schools to,open-admissions, public Schools,: shills, the student writers exhibited

a: wide range of abiolities. .All were 'volunteers. 0_,

our teachers on the staff

am were selected to be judges

had had at least three' years experience teaching college writing, and all were

'

of Stanford Universityistfrkshman

of the essays in thiaestU . The judges all

recommended for their expertise in essekir e aluation'-by the director of the '

'Stanford program. All -were pain

Topics asked the writer in 45 minutes to:compare:and ,contrast two quota-

. .

4tions or to argue his or her opin#n,ona'controversial subject. In'all,
'- .

therweere,eight topics, four of each type.,-'A sample from each type of topic

0

A-Yound.ing Father said: "Get What you 'can', and.:Whdt

you get holdkrnis the Stone
that..Vill.tUrn'all your fad -
into. Gold:'" *

A

)

-contemporary writer said: "It it feels good (do it."

/1



,

't do these two statements say? "Aillainlhow they
are alike-an4 hOw they are different.

-

President Ford give Nixon an."uncondition pardon." .

Do you agree or disagree withFord'a deesion? Give(

lumms for taking your position.' ' s

The)Classroom
b
teachers in two different cla ses at each of the fou"

0

P '
iChools, eight clabses with eight differelyt teaqlers in ell,,di buted the

elght essay'topids randomly. sane essay on eac topic from eacii classvad

sele4:ifor the study, making sets of eight s1 udent essays oneach topic,

jg total of 64 essays by-the student writers.

Unlike the students, the five professionals did not write during a,class.

!

Each wrote on a different topic which was mailed to him'or,her by the investi-

gator. AlLreceided instructions not to look t the topic until they were

readyto spend 45 minutes writing. They were sfurther instructed to write

their essays during:one sitting, as though4city were in class.. Professionals

were allowed to compoge on a typewriter; three of the five 4d.

'After the 64 student essays and the five. professional'essays were tollect4

here were eight student essays on'everY topic and one additional b-ofessitithal

_essay dn five of the topics. After collecting; the essays, I coded them with

, .

numbers and typed them to conceal the identities of the writers. Furthermore,
.

. .

7*

tyPing removed the'potential.effect handwriting might have' on tha-jildges,'

0

Olarkham,-1976). The essays were transcribed exacifly, includin all errors:
. ,

. ..
.

,
, .

The for judges rated the essays on two. Saturdays, two weeks apart. ,A11.,:*
1 IIIS 'te

o 4 , 4 .

four gave holistic ratings to each essay. Two. of the'four gilf,e analytic
,

, '

tines tei each'essay, a single rater giving 'an.analytic rating to only half
. .

of .the sample. Before the evaluation sessions begaii, the judges ceived. a

written paragraph aixiut the research which stated that judgee would be ev.alu-
.

. .-.,

ating .k5 minute,e0SaYaOn 6.1E18i:6LO:topics written mostly by Biy,Atea college%



studeits

Thejudges rated holistically" irstl'rating essays on each of the eight

f

A

topics separately. Before giving t eir holistic ratings for each topic, tha

judges feceived the usual holistic training, practice in applying t4iholistiCpractice

rating scale to sample essays. This training procedure wasrepeated before

ratings on every topic, with the sample essays being on the topic to be read.

nel \`...

After discussing the sample training essays, the judges received their

..,-,

reading packet containing:the experimental student and professional essays
. ,

for thetopic. In these reading packets several optional, training essayze

preceded the experimental essays. The judges thought 'that all'essays"in the, -,

reading Packet were the experimental student ess but the optional' training

essays were placed in the packet in case any of the judges evidenced the need

for'additional training. They also were used to .j.nsure that the: reading

'packets on every topic always consisted of the same number of essays. If

there was no.professional 'essay on a topic; three optional training essays

preceded the eight experiment udent essays; if there-was a professional,

essay in addition to the student essays, only two optional training 'rays

preceded the nine experimental essays. So ek .y readirig'packet contillmed .

eleven essays,; and the raters thoughtsall e even were produced by the ekper-

°*
'imental student group. In the group of actualiexperimenial essays, the eight.

:stud* essays always came first, in a differeit random order for each judge

and the professional essay always came last to keep judges from elevating

wtheir-expectations for the students', essays.

After the rat s had given their holistic ratings on all' eight topics,

they were asked 'Weeks later to provide analytic ratings for half of the



essays they had already rated holistically, essays on four of the topics.

Before the analytic 14ding on each topic, judges were retrained. The analytic

training differed*ffbm the holistic training only inthat judges practiced

applying the analytic scale rather than the holistic scale.3 The same train-
_

ing essays aad option training ssayswere used:egain.. To use the analytic

scale judges had to give reliable ratingt

14
voice, development, organization, settence

in six ditfferent categories:

structure, word choice, and usage

To summarize, all four/judges
,

rated'all essays on all eight topics with

the holistic scale. However, only two judges rated the papers on each topic

with the

ratings.

analytiC scale. /So each paper reued foszholistic and two analytic
0

The hypothesis, that professional wrers would be judged. as more outstand-

ing than students on both rating 'scales, was only.partially cOnfirmed: On the
I

holistic scale tie professionals did not'distingUish themselves as outstanding

egthough they were rated more highly than the average-student. TheNaverage

A

score given a professional on;the four-point holistic scale Was 2:65; the:

average score given a student was 2.24.. Four was the best score and one

the worst. According to a t-test, the diUerences'in the mean holistic scores

*for the professional versus the student groups were insignificant (t
c.

%Although professiollal holistic scares were slightly better on the average,

students received the three highest hoiidtic-scones. -,

Oh the analytic scale the professionals fared better. This Scale con-
:-

tained six
#

categories with a pbssible score of six for each category. Thus,

the scores across all of the categories,- a writer could receive aif sums

maximum ore of 36 from each of the two judges. The average summed analytic

score gi en the'professionals was 50.2; the average for the student" was 49.5;

According to a t-test, the differences in the mean analytic scores for the

11° 6

.



professional versus the student groups Were significant at-the .02 level of

confidence-(t 4 2.43).. Whereas oh the holistic scale students received the

three highest scores, on the analytic scale professionals received the three-
.

highest scores.

kbreakaown of the analytic'scale by categories reveals that the pro.:.

fessipnals proved outstanding on voice, sentence structure, word choice, and

ustage. But they were not judged soconsistently high on the categories

develdpment and organization. The boost in the analytic score came mostly
.

from high 'scores on the more technical, style oriented categories (sentence

structure., word choice, and usage) and, from the style/personality category
'

(voice).

A final interesting difference between the scores given theprofessional)

versus those given the students was that students usually received the same.'

,score regardless of the rating scale while professionals-did not. The pro-

fessional papers would receive consistently higher scores when rated analytically

than when rated holistically. Thus, those professidnalp who received the same

ratirngs as the students on the holistic scale could expect to receive, ratings.

higher than their student counterparts on'the analytic scale. Table 1 compares

the analytic scores for each professional paper with the range of analytic

scores for the student papers at received holistic scores identical with

the professional's. In ble 1 the scores are summed across all reaciers.°

Insert Table 1 about here.

4-10.

SO, for the holistic rating, across four raters, with the top score given

by, each rater being a four, a paper cduld,receive a high holistic score of

16, if it received .a four frog all four raters. And on the analytic scale,

9



k
a,paper Could receive as many-as 36 points from eli4h,of two raters Zr a

II.,
'-. ,

maximum of 72 _points. Notice, in Table 1,1thiWthsprofessional papers that
. i

.
. ..

received a suimed holistic score of nine received4summed analytic scores of 55

and 59; the student papers receiving a holtsii&cscore of nine received analytic

.L;
scores between. 34 and 54. Actually, onlniee,of these students received a_5.1k;

s,04,r

the others received socres below 49. The other holistic /analytic comparisons

in Table 1 bear out the discrepancy beiween students' and professionals' holis-

tic and anilitic scores.

The reason for the professional writers' unexpectedly low scores on the

'holistic scale and on the development and organization categories of the ana-

lytic scale deserves comment. After a critical'an ysis of the content cate-

goriee of the profesSional ess ys, I found 416 generally superior to the students'.

Ilagreedwith.the results of the summed analytic rating; the prokessionals,

,

seemed to distinguish themselves. analysis of the professionals' pap

It/

revealed, however, that they consistently followea,a different set of appropri-

*.
ateness conditicins than the students did, approaching the writing task differently

-

in at least three/ways. I propOse that these diffepences in approach influenced'

, /tir

the judges to*pehalize them on the development andprganization categories of

the inalytic.scaleLandalso to lower their holistic scores.

First, theprofessionals wrote on these formal topics personally, with

less distance than the student. What student would dare begin an essay; "First

I wailtAc answer 'damned if'I know.' Then 'who cares?'" ,Unless the student

WS signalling to.theteacher that he, or she was resigned to a failing grade.

/But the professional writer who began this way went on to deal with the topic

in a truly insightful and creative way:

What is more interesting to.me than the onswer is the '
reasoning I"m forced to go through to achieve my considered
Odifference. For the issue is full of things to which I'm
lorot indifferent.

10
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Second, three of the professional writers impliet their

essays that they were alienatedsby their topics. They seemed not

to be. able to write without first overcoming this alienation. -

They spent time musing on paper as they tried to find something

within the topic that was personally meaningfUl, an honest approach.

Third, one of the professionals liked his topic but used many

scholarly references to support his opinions--Forester, Schumacher,'

,

Mills, and Rawls. Ope:jUdge reported penalizing this writer for

"obnoxious name dropping."

The professional essays seemed to upset the judges' expeatattons

and to cause controversy. Ttleir style was superior, 's'o ,judges took

'off for their content. The stylistic categories showed ,the profes-

sionals periorhe analytic Scale IA those content categories
J

of development and organiiation y ioh caused judgesto lower their,

analytic. scores probably

evaluations.

These differences b

equivalent to, differences between registers in speech. I shell label

also caused them to lower their holistic

ween profeesione. and student writers seem

the register for student writing school writing. School writing

&!liar.17 consists of prose written for a teacher;udience with the idea

that the teacher will evaluate the prose. The usual reason -gi

the student for performing the writing task.is-to receive nstruc-

,

Lion. This writing situation necessarilYllaceS the stuaent.

writer in 'a subordinate' role to the evaluator who possesses

411
the power. Rarely is the aiaience wider than the teacher and then it
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9

'post corm only ohly other meMbers of a writing class. Ishalilabel

tge register-for. professional writing world writing. World writing usually

aohsists of prose written for an audience of strangers., The audience tor. '

school writing is never as diverse as the. one the professional writer writes( E.

.

for. The professionalwrites todommunicate ideas. ;Although she or he expects!
4

the audience'taevaluate th ideas, the profeAsional generally has more authority

and power than the audience. The professional, not being subordinate to the

audience, writes with an lair of authority. 'Because the professionals in this

,study,did not switch from WbrlV writing to school writing, the judges penliazed

them.
1

1
It seems to me that teachers. subconsciously and unintentionally, Pike the

judges in this study, ao many students a disservice,bp penalizing them for doing.

world writing.. Indeed, once the students' audiences stretch beyond the bounds

ofthe claSsrodM the register should no linger be school writing. Just.as the

!
professional writer in this st6Y,did not switch easily into the subservient,

%..
.

" 9-"'

role.of the author in schaol %kiting, hypothesize that the stUdents
,

,.

will not be able to switch sa easily into, the confident role of the professional

writer who aims-to instruct or inform rather than to demonstrate knowledge for

utpose ofrreceiving instruction or of pleasing the teacher. Andjust a@

the professional writer was penalized for assUming_an ihappropriate role'when

the evaluator eiRected-school writing, so the student will never be accepted'

a professional writer without learning 'to assume the roleof the profes

sional writer/. Certainly, teachers of'college 34pve1 and other advanced writers.

Awed to.thielk, about how to help their students make the transition from a

student to
1 a peer, and furtheimore, teachers must develop, a new set of appro-

.

priateness conditions fn both the writer and the judge 'of the witIng.
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y.

I.

-Most -writi4Nzachers teach-students to write:because they,belialte students

j.
:. -..

need to be.able to write outside the confines of theyhlassroom. 'Writing
r

teacherk must-begin to gay attention to'lhedifferenqes betW
0

en student and

profesaionalwritingso.that they can.lita4, students make .67e.' transitioil,betC4

0 # 4
l .

studenewriting and world writing. OF;even'inore. radica14.y;.teachers need t137---

allow students. to take-more huthpri-iy-when they write.' The register 'of (school

,

writing needs to be exa4ned critically, and perhapsconsciouslimodified by

the teacliing profession so that school igriting will be less.distinct fro%
, .

world writing which has a true goal of communication.

O
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PROFESSIONAL VERSUS STUDENT SCORES
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